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Impact Report

The power of connection

Most common words used by prostate cancer
survivors to describe their experience with our
Nurse Navigator Program.

What a year it’s been!
In 2019, we moved to a fantastic new location, welcomed
another nurse to our team, boosted patient access to our
programs, and revamped our website to serve you better
(take a peek at islandprostatecentre.com).
They’re exciting changes, but one constant remains –
we’re here to help when you need us.
Island Prostate Centre is the only non-profit that guides
and empowers Vancouver Island men and their families
as they navigate the uncertainty of a prostate cancer
diagnosis.
Time and again, we hear comments like these:
“I can’t imagine finding my way without Island
Prostate Centre.”
“I’m truly amazed by the kind and thoughtful
support provided by all the staff and
volunteers I met over two years of treatment.”
“I know Island Prostate Centre will continue to
be there for me.”

We offer more than just information. We provide
guidance in decision-making and time and space to talk
things through – room that can be difficult to find.
We couldn’t do it without you. We offer our services
to those who need them at no cost. Thanks to the
continued support of our donors, our event sponsors
and our entire community, we are here to help because
of you! And for that, we are extremely grateful.
Our volunteers are critical to the ongoing success of the
Centre. We would like to extend a sincere thank you to
all of the board members, program and event volunteers,
along with staff for contributing their time and expertise
and we look forward to all working together to guide IPC
through another successful year.
Rick Connolly
Chair, Board of Directors
Leanne Kopp
Executive Director

Our Impact
443

2,139

Patients accessed our
Nurse Navigator Program.

Visits to our Cancer
Recovery Exercise Program.

385

720

People attended our
monthly Prostate Cancer
Support Group Meetings.

Walkers took a stroll with
our weekly Walking Group.

735

Men received a free PSA test through
our Country Grocer Men’s Health Day.

The Financial Picture
Revenues

Expenses

Fundraising
Planned Giving Gifts
Grants

$204,165

Amortization

$2,359

$33,330

Fundraising

$86,105

$1,202

Insurance

$3,247

Donations

$67,707

Interest & Bank Charges

Investment Income

$8,569

Marketing & Promotion

$19,093

Office

$19,779

Professional Fees

$12,329

Rent

$16,051

Telephone & Utilities

$2,888

$314,973

Total

$65,000

Raised by 227
participants
through our
Raymond James
Father’s Day Walk/
Run for Prostate
Cancer.

$44,000
Raised through
the Westcoast
Motorcycle Ride
to Live.

$76,000
Donated from
UrbaCity, thanks
to our friends at
Maximus.

Wages & Employee Benefits
Total

$394

$163,920

$326,165

“The IPC team genuinely
cares about those battling
prostate cancer and their
family and friends. We love
them like our family!”

Survey Results
Prostate cancer survivors who have used our services either
“fully agreed” or “somewhat agreed” that IPC had:

74%

70%

70%

75%

Helped them feel more
confident in making
treatment decisions.

Empowered them
in navigating their
diagnosis.

Provided information
that helped their
loved ones better
support them.

Reduced their
anxiety and stress.

79%

Increased their
understanding of
treatment options and
potential side effects.

Our services are always free.
No referral required.
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